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Temperature and Pressure Dependence of the Order Parameter Fluctuations, Conformation
Compressibility, and the Phase Diagram of the PEP-PDMS Diblock Copolymer
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The structure factor of a poly(ethylene-propylene)-poly(dimethylsiloxane) diblock copolymer has
been measured by small-angle neutron scattering as a function of temperature and pressure. The
conformational compressibility exhibits a pronounced maximum at the order-disorder phase transition.
The phase boundary shows an unusual shape. With increasing pressure it first decreases and then
increases. Its origin is an increase, respectively, of the entropic and of the enthalpic part of the Flory-
Huggins interaction parameter. The Ginzburg parameter describing the limit of the mean-field
approximation is not influenced by pressure. [S0031-9007(96)01379-8]

PACS numbers: 61.25.Hq, 61.12.Ex
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We present small angle neutron scattering (SANS) d
of a partially deuteratedpoly(ethylene-propylene)-poly(d
methylsiloxane) (PEP-PDMS)diblock copolymer. The
structure factor as measured by the scattered neutron
a measure of the composition fluctuations, and thereby
the fluctuations of the order parameter. The analysis
the structure factor yields the phase transition tempe
tures, the coil dimension, and the Flory-Huggins intera
tion parameter. These parameters have been determ
as a function ofpressureand temperature. The PEP-
PDMS exhibits an unusual phase diagram with respec
the pressure dependence of the order-disorder phase
sition temperatureTODT . An interpretation of the phase
diagram will be given on the basis of the Flory-Huggin
parameter. Furthermore, we show that the conformatio
compressibilitybconf exhibits an anomaly atTODT. This
contradicts the theories which are based on the rand
phase approximation [1,2]. Finally, no change of the cri
cal range with pressure was observed.

Hydrostatic pressure leads inbinary homopolymer
blendsquite generally to a shift of phase boundaries
higher temperatures. This is found for systems with u
per as well as with lower critical solution temperatur
[3–5]. It seems principally to be related to a decrea
of the entropic term of the Flory-Huggins paramet
with pressure, i.e.,DjGsjyDP , 0 where the Flory-
Huggins parameter is written asG  GhyT 2 Gs; Gh

and Gs are the respective enthalpic and entropic cont
butions. This behavior is quite plausible, according
equation of state theories where the entropic termGs

is directly related to the compressibility or the free vo
ume of the sample [6]. The situation is different an
more complex indiblock copolymers.Most experiments
in diblock copolymers show a decrease of the orde
disorder temperatureTODT with pressure [7–9], and so
far only the polystyrene-polyisoprene (PS-PI) dibloc
copolymer has been reported to show an increase of
phase boundary with pressure [10]. From theoretic
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studies based on lattice cluster calculations (LC), Free
and Dudowicz predict thatTODT decreases with increas-
ing pressure as a result ofDjGsjyDP being negative
[11,12]. These calculations assume diblock copolyme
which order at low temperatures. Experimental data on
poly(ethylene-propylene)-poly(ethylethylene) (PEP-PEE
diblock copolymer give, however, a negativeDGhyDP
even thoughDGsyDP > 0 [8]. In order to get a better
understanding of the phase behavior in block copolymer
studies of a variety of systems are needed where both t
TODT and the interaction parametersGh andGs are inves-
tigated versus pressure. Such a study will be present
in this Letter for the PEP-PDMS diblock copolymer (see
Table I) which shows an even more complexDTODTyDP
behavior.

Most of the SANS experiments have been performed
the DR3 reactor at the Risø National Laboratory, wherea
the 1 bar measurements in the ODT transition rang
were performed at the SANS diffractometer KWSI at th
Jülich FRJ2–research reactor. A steel bodied pressu
temperature cell was used which allows anin situ change

TABLE I. System parameters of the diblock copolymer
PEP-PDMS. f was determined by13C and the degree of
deuteration by 1H-NMR-spectroscopy. Vn is the number
averaged molecular volume.

Polymer PEP PDMS

Chem. structure C5H5.3D4.7 SiOC2H6

TG s±Cd 256 2125
m sgymold 74.5 74.2
V scm3ymold 81.9 75.7
Sbi s10212 cmd 4.46 0.081
f 0.47 0.53
N 89
Mn sgymold 6.6 ? 103

Vn scm3ymold 6.9 ? 103

V ; VnyN scm3ymold 77.8
© 1996 The American Physical Society 3153
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of pressure and temperature in the range of1 bar # P #

1500 bar and220 ±C # T # 200 ±C, respectively, as de-
scribed in Refs. [3–5]. The scattering data were correct
for background, detection efficiency of the single dete
tor cells, and calibrated in absolute units by a Lupole
standard. The resulting absolute macroscopic cross s
tion dSydV is related to the structure factorSsQd ac-
cording todSydVsQd  SsQdDr2yNA, whereDr is the
difference of the coherent scattering length densities
the componentsSbiyV (for numerical values of the co-
herent scattering lengthsbi and monomer volumesV see
Table I). The experiments were performed in the range
0.01 Å21 # Q # 0.1 Å21 (Q scattering vector) using the
settings ofl  7 Å as neutron wavelength, and a 2 m de
tector to sample distance. The sample studied is a mel
partially deuterated PEP-PDMS diblock copolymer who
characteristic data are given in Tables I and II. To obta
safely equilibrated conditions in the pressure-temperatu
cell, we waited about 30 min after each temperature s
ting before a new measurement was started.

The experimental data, eg., eachSsQd, were analyzed
using Leibler’s formula of A-B diblock copolymers in
the disordered regime within the mean-field approxim
tion [1]

SsQd  VyfFsx, fd 2 2GV g , (1)

whereV is the molecular volume. The functionFsx, fd
corresponds to a combination of the Debye function f
unperturbed Gaussian coils, depending on the volu
fraction f and on x  sQRgd2, the squared product of
Q and the overall radius of gyrationRg. SsQd shows
a maximum at a scattering vectorQpwhich occurs for
Fsxp, fd  2GSV . GS is the Flory-Huggins parameter a
the spinodal temperature. It was observed that, with
creasing pressure,SsQd first decreases and then increase
whereas the peak positionQp continuously shifts to larger
values. The structure factorSsQd at Q  Qp is a sus-
ceptibility whose temperature dependence is determin
by the productGV . Within mean-field approximation the
inverse susceptibility is a linear function of the reciproc
temperature and becomes zero at the spinodal. In Fig
the experimentally determined inverse value ofSsQpd is
plotted versus the inverse temperature for three pressu
The strong deviations from a straight line show that flu
tuations of the order parameter are important.

The effects of fluctuations were included intoSsQd by
Fredrickson and Helfand [2] on the basis of the Hartre
approximation [13]. The corresponding structure fact
has the same form as Leibler’s mean-field expression
Eq. (1), but with a renormalized Flory-Huggins paramet
instead

GrenV  GV 2 c̃
q

SsQpdyVN (2)

with c̃ depending on molecular parameters [2]. Th
degree of fluctuations is determined by the generaliz
polymerization parameter defined byN  sR3

0yV d2. The
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FIG. 1. Inverse peak intensitySsQpd versus1yT [1 bar (h),
515 bar (}), and 1365 bar (s)]. Statistical error bars are
within the size of the symbols.SsQpd shows a discontinuity
at the order-disorder phase transition. The solid lines represe
the fit of SsQpd with the Fredrickson-Helfand theory.

quantityN characterizes the average number of chains i
a volumeR3

0 , whereR0 is the end-to-end distance of the
linear polymersR2

0  6R2
gd. The parameterN (defined as

P2 on p. 112 of Ref. [14]) can be viewed as the Ginzburg
parameter used for homopolymers [15,16]. According t
Eq. (2) the mean-field theory is valid forSsQdyV ø 1
and/orN ¿ 1, which is fulfilled for temperatures very far
from TS and/or in case of largeV . With the susceptibility
SsQpd  Vy2fGSV 2 GrenV g, the product of the Flory-
Huggins parameter and the molecular volume can b
expressed as

GV  GrenV 1
c̃

p
N

¡q
2fGSV 2 GrenV g . (3)

In the following, we analyzeSsQpd of the scattering data
by the Fredrickson-Helfand theory which yields the renor
malized Flory-Huggins parameterGren. Subsequently, we
calculate the Flory-Huggins parameterG in the framework
of the mean-field theory from Eq. (3).

The order-disorder temperatureTODT in diblock co-
polymers represents a first order phase transition [1,2
Experimentally, three parameters are obtained fromSsQd,
namely the peak intensitySsQpd, the peak width, and the
peak positionQp which all change discontinuously at
TODT . These parameters are related to the susceptibilit
the correlation length, and the dimension of the coil
respectively. For the susceptibilitySsQpd this is demon-
strated in Fig. 1. Figure 2 shows the conformationa
compressibilitybconf evaluated from the peak positionQp

according to bconf  23D ln RgyDP  3D ln QpyDP.
The ODT phase transition is accompanied by peaks o
bconf; it reflects a discontinuous decrease of the co
dimension atTODT approaching higher pressures. Such
a stepwise change of the conformation atTODT is not
expected from the theories of Leibler [1] and Fredrickson
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FIG. 2. “Conformational” compressibilitybconf at 59±C in
the pressure range between 1 and 1000 bars evaluated f
the peak position atQp. The two peaks at 189 and 787 bar
indicate a order-disorder and a disorder-order phase transit
The origin of the peaks is a discontinuous decrease of the c
dimension atTODT.

and Helfand [2]. It is, on the other hand, found in com
puter simulations [17] and predicted in a recent approa
for diblock copolymers by Stepanow developed on t
basis of a diagram technique avoiding random-pha
approximation [18].

The phase diagram of the diblock copolymer PE
PDMS is depicted in Fig. 3 in a temperature/pressu
representation. TheTODT transition line is characterized
by different symbols according to the three paramete
showing a discontinuity atTODT. The PEP-PDMS is

FIG. 3. Phase diagram of the PEP-PDMS diblock copolym
in the temperature-pressure representation. The order-diso
phase transition line has been determined from three parame
of SsQd which show a discontinuity atTODT . The behavior
of two parameters, namely the susceptibility (isotherms and
isobar h) and the conformational compressibility (3), have
already been shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The third paramete
the width ofSsQd (isobarn). No order-order phase transition
was observed.
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disordered and ordered at high and low temperatu
respectively. The shape of its phase boundary is qu
unusual: At low pressure a negativeDTODTyDP is found
as in the majority of the investigated diblock copolymer
while at high pressures (above 500 bars) a quite stro
positive DTODTyDP is found. No order-order phase
transition was observed in PEP-PDMS.

The Clausius-Clapeyron equation of classical therm
dynamics (p. 349 of Ref. [19]) relates the change ofTODT
with pressure to the change of volume and entropy occ
ring during the phase transition:DTODTyDP  DVyDS.
SinceDVyDP must be negative because of stability cond
tion, the experiments give always a gain in entropysDS .

0d when crossing from the ordered to the disordered pha
The sign ofDVyDP is the same as the conformationa
changes with pressure as depicted in Fig. 2. It may se
surprising that the disorder-order phase transition at hi
pressure leads to a decrease of the coil dimension.

Within the phenomenological thermodynamics, th
Flory-Huggins parameter gives an interpretation of th
phase diagram shown in Fig. 3. It is determined fro
the measuredSsQpd in the disordered phase with Eqs. (2
and (3) as demonstrated by the solid lines in Fig. 1. T
enthalpic and entropic terms of the Flory-Huggins p
rameter have been plotted in Fig. 4 versus pressure. T
enthalpic term increases linearly with pressure while t
entropic term first increases and then slightly decreas
above 800 bar. The increase ofGh with P is the origin
of an increase of the phase boundary while an increase
Gs with P results in a decrease of the phase bounda
This means thatDTODTyDP , 0 at low pressure has its
origin in DGsyDP . 0 (Fig. 4) while DTODTyDP . 0
at high pressures has its origin inDGhyDP . 0 (Fig. 4)
and also inDGsyDP , 0 in the larger pressure regime
It has to be mentioned that the determination of the OD

FIG. 4. Enthalpic and entropic terms of the Flory-Huggin
parameter. The enthalpic termGh increases linearly with pres-
sure and is the reason for the increase ofTODT with pressure.
The observed increase of the entropic termGs with pressure
causes the decrease ofTODT .
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temperatures is independent from those of the Flo
Huggins parameter. If one compares these results w
former results of the PEP-PEE diblock copolymer, a qu
different situation appears but with the same relationsh
to the Flory-Huggins parameters [8]: In PEP-PEE
DTODTyDP , 0 was observed which is caused by
DGhyDP , 0 while DGsyDP > 0. Furthermore, in
binary homopolymer blendsGs is related with the vol-
ume compressibility and, therefore, aDjGs jyDP , 0 is
expected and observed [5,16]. In PEP-PDMS, howev
we observe aDGsyDP . 0 (Fig. 4) which contradicts
a possible relationship with the volume compressibilit
These results clearly indicate that in diblock copolyme
a microscopic interpretation of the Flory-Huggins pa
rameter, which, for example, would predict a pressu
dependence of the phase boundaries, is not yet availab

A further result is related to the pressure dependen
of the order parameter fluctuations expressed byc̃y

p
N in

Eq. (3) and which is proportional to the Ginzburg numb
Gi describing the crossover from mean-field to 3D-Isin
behavior in homopolymers [15]. From the fitting rou
tine we obtain a constant value ofs5.2 6 1.1d about 60%
larger than the calculated one, indicating that the degree
fluctuations is not influenced by pressure. This finding
in contradiction to similar results of binary homopolyme
where a strong decrease of Gi with pressure was obser
[5]. Finally, it has to be mentioned that the Flory-Huggin
parameter atTODT, namelysGODTV d  18.2 is indepen-
dent of pressure and about 60% larger than its theoret
value in Table II.

In summary, the experimentally determined temper
ture and pressure dependence of the structure factor c
tributes to four principal different aspects of dibloc
copolymers: (i) Three parameters can be evaluated fr
SsQd which are discontinuous at the order-disorder tem
perature. This is the peak intensity, the peak width, a
the peak position ofSsQd. The discontinuous change o
the peak position atTODT leads to a singularity of the
conformational compressibility (Fig. 2). (ii) The phas
diagram of PEP-PDMS was determined from the thr
parameters, showing a discontinuity atTODT , and is plot-
ted in Fig. 3. The phase boundary between disorde
and ordered phases has a unique character with re-en
ordered structure. (iii) The Flory-Huggins parameter

TABLE II. Thermodynamic parameters of a diblock copoly
mer with f  0.47 andVn  6300 cm3ymol.

xp  sQpRgd2 N c̃ GSV GODTV

3.79 1.6 ? 103 132.8 10.58 11.41
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PEP-PDMS is plotted in Fig. 4 versus pressure. The u
usual change ofTODT with pressure can be interpreted
by the increase of, respectively, the enthalpic and e
tropic terms. We observedDGsyDP . 0. This contra-
dicts a simple relationship betweenGs and the volume
compressibility. (iv) We did not observe any change o
the strength of fluctuations with pressure. Therefore, th
fluctuations of the order parameter seem much less
fluenced by the compressibility as compared with bina
homopolymer blends [5,16,20].
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